
Duke Goes
State Victory Over Tar

Heels Aids Blue Devils
Two Stiff Games Faced Dur-
ing Remainder of Week

By Duke University

. Blue Devil cngirs. idle for

ht „!»¦ thornsves shoved in-
‘ Vp Place m the B.g Five cag. dr-

VZ+ mcht as :* ba lling bunch of

? C State Ked Terro., staged a
*

in flu* final period of their
wß,f “*

h she North Carolina Tar

C: V give the Chapel Hill team

first defeat of the season Prior

L name Carolina and Duke wore

r 11.. i« •»« ** "v.
*

, h, oef- at of the HeeU last night

f Puke undisputed first place.

the Red Terrors were on the short

jof a 11 to S score at the end of
*

half but they made things merry

‘ the Ust half t° run the score to 19

‘ a , jhe final whistle and win the

contest The State quintet made a

poor -bowing during the firs* half

and foe minutes of the game elapsed

De'ore ihey were able to cage their

first Roal When they did start off

m :hr final half, however, they com-

bined their ,hooting with aome close

guarding to go into the lead before

-.be final whistle.
Morgan State center, and Gumeau.

fcr«*rd led the Red Terrors in scor-
¦jx while Hines. Weathers and Alex-

udor were the leaders for the Tar

HcoL- The work of Allen Nelms at

guard for State was one of the fea-

wm, 3 nd often brought an end to
scoring threats

Although on top of the conference
{k ;v« time being, Duke will face

two *fftests this wee* and will have
(o fight to remain there Davidson

will root to Durham on Friday night

for a battle with the Blue Devil* and
m Saturday the Devils will be In the
a Can at Chapel Hill in an effort
a upset the Tar Heels.

BIG FIVE STANDDING
W. L. Pet

Mo 2 0 1.000
SUf 2 1 .667
Carolina 2 1 667
Daridson 0 1 .000
Wikr Forest 0 3 .000
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JAMES ASWJ6U.
By Central Press

N-w* York, Jan. 27—Manhattan
tableaux, winter:

The mousy l.uie man in the ragged
coat, tilting his camera far back in

"D
_

Lexington av e-

nue get
straight-up shot

m of the Chrysler

building, and the

V **(l crowds. as al-
M* "i,V| ways, gaping up.

too. to see what

Two cab drivers, lounging in the
iran-au of an ancient hack, arguing
ever the respective merits of Brooklyn
and Manhattan as working fields,
•tale a s.reet urchin darts over from
vme to time to honk the horn, Che
d ivers too comfortable and interest-
’d in their topic to protest.

The lady in the McCoy ermine coat,
toy-ng a tube of lipstick in the ten-
ant store.

The realization that more appoint-
ments arc kept and made after a
&-*ne? 4t the clock atop the Para-
mount bu.iding than through any oth-
M ‘:me dial in town.

The lady ermine fluttering along
avenue at 10 o’clock of a cold

'’ehind an immense police
on h leash.

The lovers on the back seats of a
hrWH

r "l<,e drive bus. poorly dressed,
'O' .ng hands and staring moodily at

*

blaze along the Jersey shore

two old men bearing signswxd-
rtis.ng nval restaurants, strolling
°iR forty-second street, chatting
nirnatedly and with much laughter.

Thf poster bearing the likeness of
* v 'n Coolidge on a newspaper truckup with sleety rain and discolored

led ' < "oolui *3 B*®ma to have a beard

l n
res "hihle Dino Grandi. Kalian

lorfl£D minister.

John Cobden. manager of the Beaux

Pin ap^ mn *nts . demonstrating to a

trick °i Kue9,s ln evening attire the

he >n
* ° nsiating bed for tall people

Crosby entering an elevator

lin-lv
*e 94 the Paramount, start-

dead-wh!l <>Stllke 1,1 his suit and
flection ma ke-up. (And the re*

Prls anlf31 th* crowds ot high school

used tn
roman, ic housewives who

during p!!th 7 out*We that theatre
notably ab ent'

31106 ' 8 aßCen^enc y> are

' ¦-

rroa .tteM * Juddering old

*°»den . pacll,n ß one of those big

tlaiiig a
' efVs a, °ng Broadway, adver-

*ad tnaki 'P l° Misnni vla auto for >22
tog him ,t* paaß *r»by feel like (hand-

** pnc « of the Journey.

«roa»ded r^ ond avenu « elevated care.
«olJdren t alway * inexplicably with
*hy, **>und from Lon* Island.

** H*rlowi alluringly gUttcrii*

1932 Winter Queen

\JB w*M

A red-haired outdoor girl of I’e-
toikey, Mich., has been elected
Michigan's 1932 Winter Queen.
She is Miss Jane Edwards, who
will reign over the annual Michi-
gan winter sports carnival at Pe-
toskey, Feb. 4-6, which will be at-

t
tended by the governor and other

state officials.

HENDERSON, fN. C.J DAILYQISPATCH< WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1932 ’

VANDYACELEADING
CONFERENCECAGERS
Julian Foster Has 48 Points

To Take Front In South-
ern Conference

Atlanta, Jan. 27—(API Julian
Foster. VanderbUVa husky forward, issetting the pacj for individual scorers
of Southern Conference basketball
teams. He has 48 points as a result
of 19 field goals and 10 free throws.

Foster, a Madison, Ga., hoy, is a
junior at Vanderbilt and played end
on the Commodore eleven last year.

Sale, pivot man of Kentucky, who
stepped in the breach created at the
an All-Southern player and captain
center position when George Yates,
was lost to the team following an ap-
pendicitis operation, closely follows
the Vanderbilt star with 46 points.
Sale has found the basket for 20
field goals and 6 free throws.

One polnt
>

behind comes Samuels,
crack forward of Louisiana State Uni-
versity. Samuels has scored for field
goals than any other player this sea-
son. He has 22, but only one free
throw.

Aiken, of Alabama. Lumpkin, of Au-
burn, and Cherry of Florida, are tied
with 41 points each. Henderson, of
Vanderbilt, and Laney of Alabama,
lead the guards with 38 points each.

BATTALINO WILL SHOOT
AT PETBOLLE SHORTLY

New York. Jan. 27—(AP)—Not sat-
isfied with jumping up one division.
Bat Batalino soon expects to be play-
ing around with , welterweights and
more specifically with omy Petrolle.

Madison Squ&r Garden virtually has
closed negotiations for a 15-round
match between Petrolle and Battalino,
at 140 pounds, on February 26 or
March 11.

AFTER NEW MARKS - - - By Sord»
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MIDDLEBURG TEAMS
DEFEATWARRENTON
Fourth Conference Contest*

Are Added By Both Girls
And Boys

Cage teams of boys and girls of Mld-
dleburg added two more victories to

their record on Monday night when
they took games from teams of Oie
Warrenton high school. The boys won
by a score of 44 to 13 while the girls
piled up a 42 to 2 score. This gave the
two Middleburg teams four straight
victories in their conference play of
the season.

The Middleburg teams got off to a
good start at the opening of their
games and the final result was never
in doubt. Ellington, a»ar of the girls
game caged 32 points for the Mid-
dlcburg team.

The Warrenton boys were unable to
stop the fast passing of the Vance
county team, although the visitors
made several attempts to halt the
Middleburg attack. The two teams
go to Llttkton on Friday night for a
double header with the high school
team sos that place.

Olympic Hope

NPivHrj

«. H Y^B

From the per ui n&nces to date ot
Uncle Sam’s decathlon stars it ap-
pears that the foreign invaders will
nave to step some to gamer any
honors in the event in the coming
Olympics. Frank O'Biran. all-
around athlete of the University of
Nevada, who is shown aW'e work-
ing out, recently scored 7,652
points in the ten-event classic.
The world record is 8,100 and
O’Bryan seems assured of a place

on the U. S. Olympic team.

Lawry

HUNTING and FISHING

NORTH CAROLINA
By Aycock Brown

Loughlln

Henderson High Cagers
Lose In Hard Contest

With Bethel Hill Five
Wildfowl Question

No sooner did Congressman War-
ren get the word from this sometime
columnist sometime correspondent
down on Ocracoke Island than he tip-
ped off Dr. McAtce (big shot) of the
biological survey who in turn sent
wardens down to make a survey. It all
happened in less than 36 hours from
the time the message reached Wash-
ington. That is action for you.

It all started when natives along
the coast, and old natives, too, de-
clared that they had never witnessed
the like of geese starving to death.
When they said' geese they meant
brant too. What be done about
the situation? It was a cinch that the
government could not replace the bot-
tom grasses that arc so scarce and
which furnish food for the wintering
wildfowl of the coast. They must do
something though to save the situation
is the honest 'belief of natives who
have lived on the islands of the outer
coast for three score and ten, maybe
four score years.

Getting in touch with U. S. Game
Warden, William L. Blrsch of New
Bern, (a member of the biological
survey I Dr. McAtec instructed him to
come down to the island and make a
survey. State Game Warden England
gave similar instructions to Charles J.
Moore of Washington who holds a

similar position with North Carolina
that Warden Birsch ha» with the fed-
eral government. So they came down
and made a tentative survey of the
situation. It was a tentative one too.
They stayed on the island about two
hours Interviewing natives the ma-
jority of whom had viewed the wild-
fowl straving down the banks and
gave them a clear idea of it all. They
(the wardens) Tiave probably by this
time returned to Ocracoke and Hat-
teras sections to make an actual sur-
vey on the feeding (where they were)

grounds in questions.

They will arive along the island
roads and paths and see brant and
geese feeding far from salt water.
Something unheard of until this year.
Walking along the marshes and shores
they will find brant and geese so ex-
hausted from starvation that they
cannot fly. They will find that those
which do fly can only navigate for
short distances and then flop to the
water or ground again, not a natural

sort of landing but on their belly just
like those Pacific fliers’ plane landed
out there on the west coast. Investigat-
ing the grasses they will find only
black dead grasses where it should be
green. And if they look over a small
area they will find*a dozen or more
dead geese which if multiplied by the
number of square miles that the birds
use for feeding grounds will prove that
there are approximately hundreds dy-
ing. (All right ye game officials—ask
me another.)

What Can Be Done?
No one knows the answer to this

question.
Warden Moore got a laug hfrem

the natives when he expressed the op-
inion that the birds might by the use
of airplanes be driven to feeding
grounds where there is food. (Like

Mattanuskeet across the sound some
30 more away is said to have
such a bottom.—Fowl there are plump
and fat they say. But could they drive
the brant or geese eihter away from
this side of the sound? That is the
question. Natives of the island dbclare
that the geese (due to starving con-
ditions) could not fly that far without
dropping exhausted. And that is some-
thing to think about.

Corn?
Corn is cheap and the government

has the jack necessary to buy It. Wild
geese could be induced to eat corn.
Plenty of clubhouses along the coast
have baited ponds that attracted the
geese during the gunning season.
Brant learn to eat corn after being
kept in capacity. That has been proven
but they may not eat it the first day
it is thrown out on the shoals or
points. Geese, It is believed, would,
so about the only answer to the ques-
tion is to feed them corn.

,
Never Before

As previously stated in this script
such conditions have never been
known to exist on the coast before.
Back in the winter of 1917-18 (the big
freeze) when ice covered the Pam-
lico sound so that wagons and teams
could be driven upon it game was
forced ashore. But as soon as the
thaw came they went back to their
natural feeding grounds. Something
has got to be done, we repeat—and
before this appears ln The Enterprise
chances are that experiments in feed-
ing will be underway. Airplanes for
driving?—No.

Rally In Closing Minutes of
Game Allow Bethel Hill

To Turn ln Victory

A rally in the final few minutes of

the game gave the Bethel Hill high
school cage team a victory over Hen-

derson high at Bethel Hill last night,
by a score of 11 to 9. The Hender-
son boys had previously downed the

against a velvet back-drop, making a
personal appearance—and declaring,

in a mild, affected little voice that she
id a “bad. bad woman on the stage
but it’s only acting.”

HOP. SKIP AND JUMP
Mrs. Vanderbilt has never -discharg*

ed any of the servants the commo-
dore employed during his lifetime . .
People who aren’t color blind, even,

have great difficulty differentiating

between gree n and blue ... In cer-
tain shades it takes an expert to be
sure.

Long Island real estate has a higher
per capita valuation than Manhat-
tan's , . . Musical bracelets now tingle
down Park avenue, rather startling at
first, but sweetly pastoral when you
get used to them . . . Now there's no
excuse for any man misplacing ills
wife.

A great many men passengers on in-
coming liners wear berets until the
ship docks, and then sheepishly stow
them away ... I hear Havana, has
suffered least of any of the resorts
this winter but the word from Palm
Beach is not so bright . . . The first
reunion dinner of the World Editorial
Alumni association saw many of the
veterans of the great old journal red-
eyed and snuffly with memories when
it was hel dnot long ago at the Park
Central.

Brig. Gen. Samuel D. Rockenbach.
U. S. A., born at Lynchburg, Va.. 63
years ago.

Bethel Hill (pot game pdayad
here by a margin of two points, so
this gave them an even break in
their two games for the conference
schedule.

Henderson led in scoring at the half
with four points to two for Bethel Hill
they Increased this to a score of 9
to 6 at the end of the third period, but
in the final period the Bethel Hill
team ran up five points to take the
lead and win while they held Hen-
derson scoreless. At the opening of
the final period with Henderson lead-
ing 9 to 6, center for Be-
thel Hill caged a field goal from the
middle of the floor and a second later
Brandon, guard, drew a foul shot
which he made good to tie the count.
Wilborn caged another pretty shot
from mid-floor to take the lead, while
Henderson became panicky, trying
shots from the floor without effect.

Wilborne was the star of the Bethel
Hill team, and caged eight of his
team's points. Humphries, Brandon
aud Barnett each scored a foul shot.
For Henderson Peyton Rogers came
through wRh five points, while Wil-
liam Green scored four points to make
up the Henderson total.

Friday night will find the Hender-
son boys facing the Oxford high school
boys at Cooper’s warehouse here". The
Henderson All-Stars will play the
Warrenton town tea mas part of a

double header to be offered that night,
it was announced today. The girls
game with Oxford high has been shift-
ed to Thursday night.

The lineups:
Henderson (9) Pos. Bethel Hill (11)

Eason Humphries (1)

Forward.
Watkins Day

Forward
Greene (4) Wilbourne (8)

Center
P. Rogers (5) Brandon (1)

Guard
Chavasse Barnett <1)

Guard
Subs: Henderson —Mills.
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Into Lead In Big Five Conference
HENDERSON GIRLS

DOWN TOWNSVILLE
High School Cagers Turn ln

Victory By Margin Os
One Point Here

Henderson high school girls downed

Townsville h.gh girls In a hard fought
contest here last night, 18 to 17 to
keep a clean slate for their season ao
far. It was the second game of the

reason for the high school girls here,

they having won rrom Zeb Vanoe In
their only other start on last Friday
night.

The girls were scheduled to meet
3xford here on Friday night, but the
date of the game has been changed to
Thursday night, and will take place
in Cooper’s warehouse here.

Veins Johnson, led the Henderson
scoring with eight jxkspta for the game
last night, with Dorothy Hunt and
D. Grissom each scoring four points,

the other two were made by M. John-
son. For the visitors Stevenson scor-
ed eight, points. Norwood six and
Williams three.

Henderson started off faat and at
the end of the first half held a lead
of 10 to 4. The Townsville girls start-
id their scoring ln the final half and
:halked up thirteen points in this time
to come within one of knotting the
count. Henderson was held to eight
points for the final half.

The Lineups:
Henderson Pos. Townsville
V. Johnson Williamson

Forward
D. Hunt Stevenson

Forward
M. Johnson Norwood

Center Forward
Lawry L. Wilson

Guard
Loughlln Robinson

Guard
Subs: Henderson —M. Neathery,

Goodr*ch.

MAJOR FLEMING STAYS
AT MILITARYACADEMY

West Point, N. Y., Jan 27 (AP)—De-

finite word was received yesterday
that Major Philip B Fleming, grad-
uate manager of athletics at the Mil-
itary Academy, would be assigned to
West Point for another year.

The Major was to have been relieved
this June for other duties, his place
to be taken by Capt. Lawrence (Biff)

Jones. The transfer of Captain Jones
to Louisiana State University where
we will coach football, removed that
possibility and the decision was made
to continue Major Fleming here.

The ancient Egyptians, believing,
that if the human body could be kept
entire, it would be revisited by the
soul, contrived by means of embalm-
ing to preserve it from decay.

East Coast Stages
BUSES FOR EVERYWHERE

When ffoinj? l>y bus always request the agent to send you
over the Kast Coast Stage Lines as East Coast Stages are
Ihe most comfortable buses that can be bought. We make
connections for most all cities in America and Canada.
Porter service on all through buses.

1%—PENALTY- 1% I
Will be imposed on all 1931 City

Taxes not paid on or before

I Monday, Feb. 1,1932 I
You can avoid this penalty by paying now

Street assessments are also past due
and must be paid.

S. B. BURWELL, City Clerk.
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